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We have flowers available mid-July through first frost. We design
with our seasonal Alaska Grown flowers as much as possible. Our
season is fast and short but like everything else in Alaska our locally
grown flowers are magnificent, vibrant and fresh. We grow thousand
dahlias, hundreds of sweet pea flowers and sunflowers along with 25
other flower varieties that slightly change from season to season.

Our a la carte wedding package is perfect for couples who love the
idea of Vibrant Alaska Grown flowers to grace their wedding day (or
elopement) but don’t require huge arrangements or on-site set up.
This option is ideal for clients who only need personal flowers,
centerpieces and a few focal arrangements. Simply chose size and
quantity needed of each of your choices and describe your color
palette. We’ll handle the rest to us!

We understand how overwhelming and stressful wedding planning
can be with so many choices and unclear pricing so we streamlined
the process of selecting your wedding flowers by offering a simple
menu with transparent pricing so you can create your custom
wedding flower package while staying within your flower budget.

We arrange your wedding flowers with care and choose only the best
blooms.

Orders are available for on farm pick up. Delivery is available for an
extra fee. Please note we require a minimum order of $250.

On the following pages you’ll find our a la carte menu to get you
started. If you have any questions please do not hesitate to call. 907-
232-4580.

We want to be sure we don’t miss a detail of your wedding flower
needs.

We look forward to working with you!

HERE AT ADU WE BLOOM & SHARE THE MIRACLE 
& VIBRANCY OF LIFE WITH FLOWERS

and Team ADU



HOW TO ORDER
Review a la carte menu

Please read all the information and make
your choices. 

Call Us
We want to make sure we are a right fight for you and 
request a brief phone consultation. Our number is 
(907)232-4580. From here will send you an order form.

Submit Order Form
Email ADUflowerfarm@gmail.com with your name and 
wedding date in subject line.

Final Estimate
Within 7 days of receiving the Order Form, ADU will 
email you an estimate for your wedding flowers based on 
information provided. Along with our contract.

Send Contract & Deposit
Once approving your order please send a non-refundable 
deposit of $250 and a signed copy of our contract to 
reserve your wedding date. Your deposit will be applied to 
your final order.

Make Final Changes
5 weeks prior to your wedding, we will contact you to 
finalize your order and/or makes any small changes you 
might need.

Submit payment
Final payment is due 30 days prior. Checks payable to All 
Dahhlia’d Up. (cash preferred) Payments made via 
Paypal/credit card will be  charged a 5% processing fee.

W EDDING DAY
We will have your flowers package and ready for you to 
pick them up by the date/time specified on your final 
order.
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Bridal Bouquet Basic          $175

Bridal Bouquet Deluxe        $220

Toss Bouquet                $45

Bridesmaid Bouquet   $95

Flower Girl Petal Basket $45

Flower Crown                  $40

Hair Flowers                   $3.00 per stem

Mother’s Posy                $45      

Pin-on Corsage               $50

Wrist Corsage                 $50

Groom Boutonniere       $20

Groomsmen Usher
Boutonniere                    $15

Center pieces                  $35 sm. or $45 lg.

Focal Arrangement          $95

Cake Flowers (small bucket of loose 
flowers                              $35
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BUCKET OF BLOOMS

Pricing:

$150.00 Growers Choice 
Mixed Variety of Blooms

$150.00 Grower Choice 
Multi-Color Sweet peas

$200.00 Specific Color 
Theme
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**Number of stems vary  and will depend on what's most in bloom  
each bucket has 60-85 stems.  About 5-7 quart mason jars /or similar 
size arrangements depending on how lush you make them.



PICK UP AND DELIVERY

Your wedding flower order will be ready for pick up, 
packaged and labeled with flower care instructions. 

Please arrange to pick up your order within the 
following days and times.

ON FARM: 
Fridays 5-7 and On Saturday 8am-10am

At this time  we can only deliver on Fridays for $150 or 10% of order, (which ever is 
greater) to all addresses within a 60 miles radius of Palmer. Additional distances we 

charge $2 per mile.
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Elopement and Small Wedding Venue on the Farm
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Starting at $495 just the ceremony/ add $200 for a
bouquet and boutonniere. Other flowers can be added from 
our A La Cart Menu depending on our floweral needs.  


